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For a week he worked in a meat packing plant. He spent a
week working in a deep (underground) coal mine. He
Samantha Johnston spoke on two of her interests. One, she
worked as a vet tech and assisted in delivering a colt. In Las
is a mortgage loan officer. The other is that she is a life coach
Vegas he married some couples.
and has her own business Next Level Insight. This second
Interestingly, in every state he ended up living with a host
interest is her passion.
family. He stated that 90 percent of Americans do not like
their jobs—interesting.
BUSINESS MINUTE

Our speaker, Daniel Seddiqui, is shown receiving the copy of
the book plate.
Daniel set out to try and do 50 jobs in 50 states. The talk was
his experiences along the way and what he learned. He went
into this venture after failing 120 interviews after graduating
from USC with a degree in economics. He also did this venture doing the recent recession. Adaptability is one of the
things he learned. Each week he had a job totally different
from the previous week. He also learned to be adaptable in
approaching people. Networking he found to be very helpful,
especially in finding his next job. He also learned to be persistent. Endurance, in person and on the job was found to
be important. He also learning he had to not be adverse to
risk taking. The last major thing he learned was perseverance.

Here is Jay Weber getting his Blue Badge. Congratulations.
CLUB BUSINESS


Reminder of the King Soopers cards. Our club gets 5
percent back.



RYLA—we still have 2 openings for senior RYLA.



Meals on Wheels continues to need volunteers.



R Pye announced the South Metro Denver Chamber of
Commerce is hosting a golf tournament on June 5 at
Meridian. There are opportunities to where our club
could get up to $6,000.

His experiences were amazing. He worked with the Border

Patrol and was shown how the illegal drugs are smuggled into
this country. He made cheese in Wisconsin. In Naperville,

MS he worked in a health facility kitchen. Naperville is the
most obese city in the nation where 98 percent of the people
have diabetes.

Integrated Family Services is having a function on June
24 at Colorado Journey. Putt-putt golf.
J Peterson announced that shirt sales ended at the meeting. If you still want a shirt, contact John.
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UPCOMING
EVENTS

Our club was generous enough to match
donations to the Rotary Foundation on a 2:1
basis. Above is a picture of those who took
advantage of the offer. Barb Medina and
Don Shattuck are not included in the picture
because their pins did not arrive. Here are
the individuals:

Anne West—PHF
Byron Koste—PHF
APRIL 17—PRIME TIMERS
Jay Weber—PHF
GAME DAY
Jie Zheng—PHF
APRIL 18—HALISI VINSON,
ROCKY MT EMPLOYMEE OWN- John McCarty—PHF+3
John Berry—PHF
ERSHIP CENTER
APRIL 25 –KENT OSTEGAARD, John Peterson—PHF
ROTARY FPOUNDATION
Katherine Henschen—PHF+3
MAY 2—CLUB ASSEMBLY
Ken Hope—PHF+2
MAY 9—CLASSIFICATION
Brad Hablutzel –PHF
TALKS: AMY REESE, JAY WE- John Gile—PHF+3
BER, AND MIKE DWORAK
Vern Hansen—PHF+1
Jeanne Henschen—PHF+1
Paul Fritzler—PHF
Paul Horiuchi—PHF+2
Philip Chipouras—PHF
Randy Earnest—PHF
Roxana Hahn—PHF
Sandra Abeyta _ PHF
Tom Buck—PHF+3

Tim Eunice—PHF
Trip Butler—PHF+3
Barb Median—PHF+9
Don Shattuck—PHF+9
CLUB BUSINESS, CONT’D


J Berry announced there are still seats
available for 4 people to the CASA Rally 4 Kids



Brad asked if there was interest in going to a Rockies game again this year.

